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Dear Losers, 
 
This website is the lamest one I have ever seen. I used to have a good idea  
about arabs but day by day I'm changing my mind. You Arabs are the worst  
excuse of human beings. You talk about us being cold-blooded murderers? why  
don't you look at yourselves? Saddam Hussain is the simplest example. Also,  
Arabs have perfected the art of giving false facts. Examples like,  
"Palestine is our land" and "Arabian Gulf"! You Arabs are so cheap that even  
the West (ie. Europe and USA) use Persian Gulf as the REAL name of that  
reigon and ignore your stupid and ignorant excuses and bullshit. I used to  
hate Israel, but I actually see the Jews have a point and that land you sand  
niggers claim as "Palestine" is originally called Israel-Judah! PLUS, Israel  
is doing us a favour for killing people like you who want to spread hatred  
and TERRORISM around the world, too bad you do that in the name of "Jihad".  
No matter what, you will lose the battle and will keep on losing the battle  
against us or Israel (our friends) and I hope the massecres carry on and if  
you malakh eaters try to do anything, we are Aryan, and we will not hesitate  
to burn you all. Also, you Arabs are ALL TALK. When it comes to REAL war,  
all of you become chicken-shit, just like we beat Iraq and how 800 million  
shitty Arabs around the world can't fight against 5 million Israelis...and  
who is protecting the dirty palistinains and lebanese...IRAN a non-Arab  
country! 
 
In conclusion, FUCK all you guys that claim Ahwaz is Arab land. The  
international community sees it as a part of Iran and not an independant  
state, so who gives a fuck about what camel jockeis like you say. Hope you  
all soosmaar eaters go to hell and live through hell as long as you live on  
this planet. 
 
Long Live Iran, and Long Live All Persians! adios suckers 
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